The Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources maintains this classroom.

Please **log in with your MyID and password** or use for-2-dcr\instructor & warnell

To report problems or request help:

Warnell Help  warnell-help@uga.edu

Malissa Russell  542-3789  4-329  mrussell@uga.edu
Morgan Nolan  542-4297  4-328  mnolan@uga.edu
Mark Cherry  542-3953  1-215  mcherry@warnell.uga.edu

**Notes:**
- Use touch panel to turn on/off projector and lower screen (do not use remote).
- Screen can also be lowered with buttons on pillar.
- Window shades can be lowered with remote or buttons on pillar.
- Turn on computer (in lectern) and monitor with power buttons on components.
- Microphone & speakers in ceiling, webcam above rear display.
- Audio adjusts on computer and on touch panel under “audio.”
- Rear monitor and/or camera are turned on/off on touch panel.
- If you want to show 2 screens (e.g., presenter mode in PPT or remote audience in GoToMeeting), use touch panel to assign screens to monitors.
- Electronic Whiteboard to the left. Connects using SmartKapp app, bluetooth, & the QR code. Drawings can be saved using a USB flash drive on the right side port.
- Classroom supplies: Ashley McCullough, room 2-225a.
General Use

- Turn on projector & lower screen using buttons in the upper left.
- Turn on rear display (if desired) using button on touch screen. Rear display can show the main desktop, an “extended display”, or the camera preview.

Showing Content on Various Displays

- Click on “Desktop Computer Main” and choose one or more displays (projector, podium and/or rear).
- To show a second screen, choose “Desktop Computer Extended” and one or more displays.
- Example 1: Choose “Main” and then “Projector” & “Podium” to display your PPT on those screens. Choose “Extended” then “Rear”. Start up GoToMeeting and drag the video screen of your remote participant off-screen to the right. They will appear on the rear screen.
- Example 2: Choose “Main” and then “Projector” & “Rear” to display your PPT on those screens. Choose “Extended” then “Podium”. Start PPT and choose to use “Presenter Notes”. The notes will only show on the podium screen.
### Telephone Conferencing

- Go to “Audio Conference”, put in and dial number.
- Microphone and speakers are installed in the ceiling.

![Telephone Conference](image)

### Web Video Conferencing with Camera

- Start Skype, GoToMeeting, Zoom, etc.
- Camera is: RoboSHOT USB. Speaker & microphone are: Echo Cancelling Speakerphone (TesiraFORTE).
- Go to camera tab and use the presets or the tilt/pan/zoom to set the room view.
- If you want to see the remote participant video on the rear screen, see the instructions given above on extended desktops.